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“The purpose of this club shall to be to 
encourage, fostewr and promote the 
interest of yachting and related activities 
involving nautical experience acquired 
through the love of sport rather than 
through necessity or the hope of gain.”
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THINGS ARE CHANGING:

The first big change is a one-two punch: our general manager, Brenda Dickmann, is 
retiring and moving to Oregon. Brenda and her honorary member husband, Kevin, will 
be moving at the end of summer. Brenda has been with us for over 14 years, the last 
seven years as our general manager. She is admired by members and prospects alike, 
and we shall greatly miss her. Brenda seems to have endless patience. This is a good 
thing since, as G.M., she must adjust to a new boss (Commodore) every year. Brenda 
is the much loved and respected leader to our staff. She is remarkably versatile, ably 
wearing the-oh-so many hats required of the G.M. of a yacht club. We have been very 
fortunate to have her as our guide. We all wish Brenda a most enjoyable retirement, 

with her new beautiful garden, 2 new poodle pups, beautiful sunsets, and new adventures.

Kevin, as versatile as they come, Dickmann has made a wonderful contribution to our club, volunteering in so 
many ways, including: fleet programs, PCYF, technology, and house. He will sorely be missed.

The second big change, vice commodore Skip Harkson has had to resign from the bridge for health reasons. We 
are grateful for all the contributions he has provided our club as an intregal part of its governance. We wish him 
a speedy recovery.

The third big change, your human resources committee-consisting of the bridge, treasurer, jr. staff commodore, 
and general manager-enriched by participation from board members Martha Baskerville and Kathy Smith, in 
tandem with staff commodore Patty McInnes and staff commodore/quartermaster, Graham Wilson, has chosen a 
new general manager. The committee reviewed over 60 applications, meeting several times, and conducting three 
interview sessions in order to make the right decision. I will introduce our new manager next month. He has club 
management experience, works locally, and will start right after Labor Day.

After all these changes, I really needed a party and the Commodore’s Ball hit the spot. Extraordinary cousine, 
wonderful music by Pier 101, and spectacular decorations. Susan and I are from Colorado, and Audrey Keller 
and her committee turned the dining room into a Rocky Mountain Paradise. There were mountains, pine green-
ery, mountain flowers, and golden aspen leaves glowing against the window panels. Our children and six adult 
grandchildren were all in attendance, and it was a wonderful evening, Many thanks to Audrey and her committee: 
Angela Switzky, backdrop expert, Susan Peck, plant basket donor, Michelle Morris, bow extroidonaire, Graham 
Wilson, for his wooden frame for the band backdrop, and can-do general decorators Margret Miller, Yolanda 
Romano, Char Holliday, Nancy Newton, Brenda, Rudy, our dining staff, and two of our grandchildren, Jake and 
Gabrielle Breiter.
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Vice Commodore
As you may know, I recently submitted my resignation as vice-commodore and bridge 
officer of Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club. I need some time to take care of my health. In 
time I expect to be in good shape again, and it is my sincerest hope to be of service to 
the club in the not-too-distant future.
I have been a long-time member of PCYC, and have always enjoyed the camaraderie 
of this community. This is especially true for the last two years, as I have had the privilege 
of working with many members while moving up the bridge. This experience has 
brought many new friends into my life and a further appreciation of PCYC. Thank you 
all, and I hope to see you soon. 
Skip’s committee management duties will be disbursed as follows:
Jack Skidmore, in addition to being treasurer, has agreed to oversee our house committee, 

along with able assistance from Doris Melillo and Pam Miller.
Nancy McGinnis and Martha Baskerville will continue to chair the membership committee, with the exception 
that Kathy Smith will introduce social marketing to the club. Kathy and a small team of members, with the help 
of a vendor, will attempt to drive prospective members to our website. Our membership committee will then 
take over selling attractive prospects on the benefits of membership.
Vikki Diaz and Audrey Keller will continue running the gear locker.
Char Holliday will continue running officer of the day. If you are interested in helping out and serving for a 
Friday night, please contact her.



John Gaddis - Rear Commodore
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SOCIAL CELEBRATION
Thanks to Jack Schular for spearheading the intimate June 23rd Social Celebration! At-
tendees had been instructed to dance the two step and ten step the week before and Jack 
patiently continued to let his feet be stepped on that evening! With the Mighty Cash Cats 
supplying a night of great county music, everyone had a chance to show off their best 
moves. I have to tip my hat to Jack and his lovely partner Marsha Landreth for doing a 
great job getting everyone ready for this fun event. 

PACIFIC CORINTHIAN YOUTH FOUNDATION
It wouldn’t be summer in Channel Islands Harbor without the parade of young children 
in boats leaving the dock of PCYC every weekday morning from June to August. For 
over 25 years, PCYF has been known throughout California for it’s sailing program and 
our great group of instructors lead once again by Head Instructor Ryan Powell.  This is 

an amazing opportunity to let our young members fall in love with the ocean and be the future of PCYC!

This year PCYF is modernizing our fleet of training vessels. Thanks to the generosity of the PCYC membership 
and the California Division of Boating and Waterways, we now have funding to begin to buy new boats. This year, 
we entered 8 new optimist boats to out fleet. This boat offers more opportunity to race against other clubs as young 
people strive to hone their skills. 

On behalf of all of our student sailors, thanks for your support of the Pacific Corinthian Youth Foundation! 

2018 PARADE OF LIGHTS
It’s Christmas in July at PCYC at it takes that much time to continue the award winning Parade of Lights tradition! 
I have a hard act to follow as each year is more spectacular than the next.  I am looking for members to volunteer to 
once again bring home the first place trophy for PCYC. This committee that can bring their ideas and visions to cre-
atively and proudly represent PCYC in our harbor.   And please…a boat owner that will allow us to use their boat in 
the parade would be greatly appreciated. Send me an email at johnwgaddis@gmail.com to get involved or call me 
at 661-974-6286.

SHOUT-OUT TO RUDY
Like many of the members of this club, Donna and I respect the hard work 
of our staff. This month I wanted to spotlight an indispensible member of the 
PCYC staff, Rudy. As I have spent more time at the club, I am very pleased to 
see how good it continues to look and how much work it is to keep it ship shape! 
This is in no small part to the hard work and dedication that Rudy has displayed. 

It seems that every time I walk into the club, Rudy is there. But he also takes 
time to enjoy his wonderful family. I wanted to include this picture of Rudy and 
his son on the Day of his First Holy Communion. Make sure to congratulate 
Rudy next time you see him.

John Gaddis
johnwgaddis@gmail.com
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Please welcome our newest front desk assistant, Micki Spoon. Micki will be working 
the day shift at the front desk. Please stop by and say hello! Micki has had quite the 
colorful and exciting hospitality career, we are very fortunate to have her aboard as part 
of the PCYC staff.

After sailing the world for 21 years as a theatrical vocalist and production manager 
on board Costa, Celebrity, and MSC cruise lines, Micki’s ship finally “arrived” here 
at Hollywood Beach, where she chose to trade in her “mermaid tail” for legs with the 
hopes of making this her permanent home. 

Her work and life experiences at sea and over six continents include: making Italy her 
home for over a decade, working alongside and managing a mix of over 20 different 

nationalities, and entertaining audiences from all over the world.

Micki is truly grateful for all of her adventures at sea, but also feels she has found a wonderful new challenge. 
She is honored and happy to be employed in the front desk assistant position here at PCYC. She looks forward to 
getting to know each and every one of you. 

Parli l'italiano? Come and chat with Micki who speaks the beautiful Italian language fluently.

Watch for all the great events planned events throughout the summer!

 

805.985.PCYC(7292)
Just a reminder on the importance of making advance reservations; it is very important for staffing purposes 
in the dining room, bar and the kitchen. Without reservations, it is very difficult to gauge just how much food 
to prepare, hence waste and added costs result.



HAPPY JULY  BIRTHDAY

1    Julia Lang 7     Jacqueline Martinez 12   Mark Richards 24   April Westbrook 28   Gary Solt
2    Shayna Base 7     Barbara Wolff 13   David Wolf 26   Don Hoover 29   Judi Roussey
3    Gayle Feinstein 8     Arthur Warschaw 15   Helena Soler 26   Bruno Tonin 30   Jana Danza 
4    Jo Ann Linder 10   Nancy Newton 16   Rosemary Tobin 26   Matt Epstein 30   Dave Willhite
4    Guanda Dusette 10   Jim Ferraro 17   Thomas Consoli 26   William Wolf 31   Michael Orlikoff
4    William Weber 10   Angie Alexander 18   Adry Ezcurra 27   Eugene Whitt 31   Marty Walsh 
5    Ralph Roussey 10    Debbie Simpson 19   Ronald Tegland 27   Tom Shideler   
6    Kathy Raduenz 11   Kym Citera 20   Joanne Berg 27   Jeffrey Sukay  
7    Jane Kaplan 11   Debra Bannerman 20   Peter Poulson 28   Diane Landry   
7    Kandess Vandborg 11   Viva Rankel 21   Yolanda McCune 28   Trisha Vernon

HAPPY JULY ANNIVERSARY

1     Tom & Barbara Quigan 8      Robert & Barbara Wolff 21   Abraham & Christine Eykjian 
1     Jim & Jeanette Pensinger 8      Tommy & Linda Lee 22   Fred & Sandy Garone 
1     Tom & Phina Johnston 9      Randy & Teri Rehder 24   Jason & Michele Burt
3     Wyman & Marianne Dunford 11    Michael & Rosemary Tobin 27   Michael & Elysiann Bishop
4     Thomas & Alice Kearney 12    Bill & Natalie Lajoie 27   Brett & Julie Chapman
5     Eugene Whitt & Connie Sedacca 16    John & Debbie Simpson 27   Terry & Charlotte Campbell
5     Davey & Melody Donate 17    Robert & Cathy Scott 28   Craig & Lisa Eichamn 
7     Frank & Tobi Glaser 18    James & Mary Baldwin 28   John & Vicky Fase  
7     Allan & Karla Michaels 20    Howard & Shirley Tanner 31   Richard & Candace Reynolds

www.pcyc.org 7

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARYS
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What’s The Best Thing About Belonging to PCYC? 

 “I feel like it is MY club!”, “The People - both Members 
and Staff!”, “The Friendships…and the more I participat-
ed, the more friends I made”, “People are interesting and 
decent”, “The food is awesome!”, “I love to come to Bill’s 
Bar”, “The Main Dining Room is a beautiful place to bring 
friends and family”, “We use the pool and Jacuzzi a lot”.

 These statements sum up most of the comments in 
response to the Survey question “What’s The Best Thing 
About Belonging to PCYC?” There were also some good 

suggestions about what members would like to see changed or added: add or rearrange seating in Bill’s Bar, 
feature seasonal specials and more organic choices on the menu, more current members actively recruiting new 
members, more options for kids, and more attention to maintenance and upkeep.

 So far, the membership committee has received 50 surveys, which is a good return rate (as far as surveys 
go) of 14%. However, we would like more...more data, more opinions, more suggestions! So, if you haven’t 
already responded, please ask for a survey at the front desk, take it upstairs, and enjoy a drink while you 
fill it out. We will do our best this year to use the information you provide to better serve the members and 
our club!

 WELCOME NEW MEMBERS CHRISTOPHER & SANDEE KIDD, GIANNI ZATTA & CAROL-ANN 
COATES, AND TONY & JENNIFER SULEIMAN!!

 We are happy to welcome you aboard! There are many activities and events going on at your club, 
especially in the summer. So please, jump into whatever interests you!

 We have a vibrant membership committee this year, and all PCYC members are invited to attend a 
meeting. The next meeting will be Thursday, July 12 @ 5:00 PM.

 All PCYC members are “honorary” membership committee members. We count on everyone to spread the 
word about the club, and to encourage family, friends, neighbors, and colleagues to get to know PCYC. There are 
some options for joining:

 Payment Plan for Regular Membership – Pay 50% of the standard initiation fee upon joining, pay an-
other 35% on the first anniversary, and pay 25% on the second anniversary (110% reflects a slight charge for using 
the payment plan).

 Dolphin Membership – A sixty-day program to try out the club. No initiation fee required, but two 
months’ dues paid in advance upon joining.
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New Member Spotlight 

Laura and Thomas Cook followed a long and winding road to PCYC. They bought their Channel Islands Harbor 
home in 2010 as a weekend beach house, but didn't get to live here full time until a year and a half ago, when they 
leased out their home in Bel Air and took the plunge into Harbor living.
Laura, born and raised in New York City, had a long career as an entertainment executive and attorney, most recently as 
Executive Vice President for the Fox movie studio, in charge of the Home Entertainment legal group. She enjoyed 
the Hollywood glamor of movie premieres, handling major distribution deals for MGM and the Star Wars movies, 
and the wild ride of creating new technologies and supporting booming worldwide sales of home entertainment 
products such as DVDs and Blu-ray. 
Born in Pasadena, Thomas is a retired international banker who also worked for the Fox Latin American Channel. 
He lived in Chile and Aix-en-Provence, France, during college, and then during his banking career lived in Nairobi, 
Kenya and near Lisbon, Portugal. He was later based in Miami to head international private banking for Latin 
America for a major US bank. He speaks fluent Spanish and Portuguese, as well as French and a smattering of 
other languages. They both have lived abroad and traveled extensively for business and pleasure, including trips 
together to Easter Island, Haiti and Machu Picchu. They have the artwork and souvenirs to show for it!
The Cooks have a 22-year-old son, Sinclair, who went to pre-school on the Fox movie lot and is graduating in 
Stanford's Class of 2018. He speaks fluent Mandarin Chinese and Japanese, and majored in International Relations. 
Thomas has 2 older children. Nicolas spent his formative years in Nairobi and works at the Library of Congress 
in Washington, DC, as an Africa specialist advising Congress. Kassia, pursued pottery and jewelry-making, and 
works in restaurants in Gainesville, Florida. Thomas is also a proud Grandpa to Nic's son, Lars.
Laura's mother Betty is 99 years old and going strong. She visited PCYC last winter and said it made her want to 
move from New York to California for the first time in her life!
The Cooks like to tool around the harbor in their vintage green Duffy, the Green Flash, with their charismatic 
poodle-terrier rescue dog Sparky, who recently became their "only dog." Laura also kayaks almost daily in one 
of her two orange paddle and pedal kayaks, and walks all over with Sparky, especially on the beach at low tide. 
Laura and Thomas are greatly enjoying this latest chapter as members of PCYC. There are plenty of details to fill 
in on their life stories so feel free to seek them out!



Summer Slam 2018
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Well, the 2018 Summer Slam is off and running! The winds are finally laying down, and the water temperature 
is on its way up. The white sea bass have been hitting swim bait with red in them, and there are many red crabs 
seen out there. The halibut seem to been in shallow water. There are blue fin tuna on the US side of the border. 
It’s always worth taking a look at Santa Barbara Island. There have been sea bass and yellow tail out there as 
well. There’s always a few grumpy ling cod hanging out in the rocks.

Justin Lostutter on Slaughterhouse is out there hitting it hard with a 30” yellow tail as well as a 16.5” calico. 
Austin Haase, a junior angler, on Squid Inc is hitting it with an 18” calico. Let’s get more lady and junior 
anglers out there on the water this year, and bring your friends along! We have 12 boats in our tournament this 
year, which is a great turnout! With our tournament rules this year, you can sign up anytime and fish. Looking 
forward to seeing all of you out there on the water!
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Cruising
Marina del Rey is a great place to visit, particularly by boat. PCYC usually makes the 
cruise there on Memorial Day weekend, but this year there was a scheduling problem 
so we made the trip on June 15. That was a busy week at PCYC and in our harbor so 
our flotilla consisted of Richard and Candace Reynolds aboard Serenity and Tom and 
Monica Shideler aboard Barbara Ann. To be technically correct, Tom Danza sailed 
south with Rich on Friday while Candice and Jana Danza made the trip by automobile. 
It is reported that Mr. Danza had a pleasant nap on the voyage. It was a beautiful day to 
be on the ocean and we again were surrounded by dolphins. The Del Rey Yacht Club 
treated us well, per usual. Many of their members told us how much they enjoy visiting 
PCYC. We have the 2019 Memorial Day cruise already scheduled with them.

We would like to schedule a trip to Catalina Island in August. That is another great destination. Please give the 
Front Desk, me, or PCYC Cruisers Facebook page your preferences for dates and harbors.
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Fleet Captain Sail
Results of the VCORC Random Leg Race held June 2nd:

Only two boats participated on this very calm day

1st place Paradise Found skippered by Jim Albert

2nd place Selave with Doug Russel at the helm

Our next big race will be the 41st Annual McNish Classic held July 28th. This year's 
McNish Classic shirts are on pre-sale Friday, July 20th. Plan on coming to Ice Breakers 
that night so you are guaranteed a shirt. They always sell out on race weekend. If interested 
in helping with shirt sales, contact Jan Losey (jmlosey71@gmail.com) or Kevin Dickman 

(kdickmann@vcnet.com). If you would like to provide the race committee boat this year, please contact me. Be-
ing on the committee boat is one of the best seats on race day. You see all the boats at the start and then you get to 
view the always exciting finish. 

 If you have been at the harbor on Wednesday evenings, you may have seen a fleet of boats just outside the harbor. 
Anacapa Yacht Club is running their yearly Wet Wednesday Races. To enter just show up at the start for your first 
race and you can get registered afterwards. You can find the NOR and SI’s on their web site 

(http://www.anacapayachtclub.com/home/ayc-wet-wednesdays/) 

Upcoming local races

July 7/8 Milt Ingram Trophy Race PBYC
July 14 Platform A Race          AYC
July 28 Mc Nish              PCYC
July 28/29 Sail Fest             VYC
August 4/5Wes Golemon Memorial            AYC
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Recap: Ladies Who Do Lunch Fundraiser
We finally collected on the winning bid of dinner at a fire station at last October’s fundraising luncheon supporting 
the fight against breast cancer. Monica Shideler, Mary Praiswater, Trish Johnson, and myself visited Captain 
Andy, Driver Andy, and Firefighter Sam at Ventura County Fire Department Station 53 in Port Hueneme. 
We were treated to a tour of the station and a wonderful meal prepared by Captain Andy. No calls came in while 
we were there, so we got to spend a few hours talking and learning about each of them and their work, with all 
of us sharing our love for the beautiful area. Chauffeur Tom Shideler (hat and all) retrieved us and got us home 
safely. The firefighters were truly happy to help out the PCYC Ladies Who Do Lunch efforts to serve our community 
by donating directly to St. John’s Regional Center’s Breast Cancer Care Unit!



2600 South Harbor Blvd.
Channel Islands Harbor, CA 93035


